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.· the cqt?r.((oF. ~!~ d_epic~\io_ri_ tq _, mak~~ the jury instiucti<fri

Daily Egyp_tian Reportei: : •

books

laws ~ < , ·,··-; .·,. l: ,.· ·_,:-. •; • · • -judgesfoUow in civil trials,.;,
Edw:{rd•Ki1~ka,;ane·~f:the .. Kionka.,vas hon·ored,Sept.'29.> -•~1 1 Joved,serving on!the·com~
original. faculty;. members of• the. -.by the Illinois Supreme Court for. mince bccau~.this· is w~~re-· the ..
SJU':. School• <;ifi~.w.: h:i5 been> the) 7., ye~rs .he,served°: as, a,·, l~w; is' applied i!l)~.!; !,C3l .world\:
'!eae:h,mg evcry semester si.nce t!il! >reporter ori.the courtis Committee_ with thejury," he said; ·. :.> .; · ' ;
summer of. IQ.13._ ~lso,' sirt.i:e<. o~ Jury J_nstrl}_ctio~s, in. Civil"· _ Kionfawas· appoin~ by the
1~79, .he has sei:red: qni~' ~om~,; _Cases.· ]9onk~ received a pl!]._ql!e'·. Illinois· Su~i-eme Court: to'-the
mlltee for the }lhn01s Supreme· :·:\1' the. committee's meeting to· committee and said he. was the
!"!"":~~*~~~'!"!'!'•.~Court:.:·:·· ·-~;-' '-•··· :.i,'commemoratetheoccasion.-- . onlymemberfromalawschool.
,_:,:.c.,· '-' ~--~- .. ~
· • · · · ·, ·_ ·
"ltisnotabnormalfor:amem~ ·
". . her ofa I.aw scltoo)tci'b¢ :ippoint-· '
ed reporter for the committee." he
,, :. said,-"J. served as thereporter..c'
i ' ·becausi; lam 'good .at research
:ind wrlting,'while the.lawyers on
1· . i thl! comm,uee served as th~ pi:;ic· tical' experience.''.
·
t .; He said he retired from the
t committee in. December I 995 to
1 : pursue writing for other law pub- "
lications. Kionka said he also .
~ docs.some appellate work. dvil.
j : .sa_pxpeach'!sdare_~dn._.spends time with, his
1
11
'i-{ ''Kionk_a is the· last rcmai_ning
"; member of the founding faculty
: of the Law School: .
. . :•1 taught the first cl:1ss on torts
i. andi legal writing at:8 a.m.:in
~,Augusfof1973;"hesaidi'!lhave
; been, lierc'sirice "day· orie. The);
;:.jusr h'aven:t, figure,r our how· 10: ,-.
8 t'i:gctrid:of r.ne.'' i'
''· '. : · · .1 ; :,
:-':-- One.sniderit\vho was in that .
; :, i:l~s ~ y 7_a_rs !)go sai_d' KionJ:.af_;
i was a COllSlstent andTmr teacher.
>·Tho,ri_ias.Brittgn~ now associate'

By Dylan Fenley
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Two SIUC student~ liave admitted ·to.violating the·Student·
ConductCodeandarereceiving
relatively light punishments by the
University for their actions .in the
pre-Halloween riots; a University·
spokeswoman says.
So far, two students have admit·1cJ guilt at prcliminwy fact finding
hearings. Sue Davis, an SIUC.
spokeswoman. said.
One student-was put on di sciplinary probation for the rest of the
:~tudenfs undergraduate term, and
'the o!her student wasgh·en disci'.'
plinarJ censure, essentially a writ- .
ten warning. and was referred to the
Welln~ Center. Davis said.
Students are routine])• referred tci
· the Wellness Center for drug and'
alcohol education and counseling in,.
ca~es of underage drinking. Barl:1, .
Ftiolek, the Wellness Center_coor~,·
dinator, said:
H_earings !Jefore Student·Judicial . '.
Affairs are being conducted to
determine what sarictioris the
University should administer to stu-·. ,
dents who violated the Student
Conduct Code during the riots,
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Welch said 40 students have
been sent letters ordciirig them to ·
attend preliminary fact~finding
hearings at Judicial Affairs, and
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de:~:i~:'.:r!n~:i11
By Melis~ Jakub~wski
· . theJect or' college· studen~ ·every~ ':: -~otliing abQ;f foi:a je:ir;yoJJ~: -':~via!S i~ th~ ;~lis ~ ~~1{ ~ei~necessary." Welch said.
.
. . . DEFeaturesEditor
where.· .. ~ ., ., ··:. . ; ;'":.'::haveup'to 10;200,(1 slie_said:"Ifa7 tricalappliari~;Shesaidtheycan
On Oct. 29, SJUC Chancellor.
Banks said roaches ";ere behind' ·ro_:ich problem gets out_<>f h:md; a·•. hide in any ~ppliance. inclu_ding
Donald Beggs pledged 10 .seek strict
Even though. the dorms do not hi~ dresser an;d.Jn _the'c]osei. .He: '; hcalth;Jisk can ~Cl!J". Jl.!e Gefl!lan, ·. 'o_v~; p_h<Jn,e;s an~ televisi_ons. • . ':,
disciplinary measures, up 10 and
allow any pets, Michael Banks says. said he.and his ne1gh~ors had· to coclcroacp; Jhr No.- I', most popu.'.; / :Jf, s_t11dcnts .c_~not- afford: to get
including suspension. for .students
for the pa~t semester he has had move the furniture around to clean.· • lous roach in the W()rld; is Jinown to: :'an. exterminator, ~ote said; they
identified as participating in the
hundreds of them.
. .
'the room, and they laid down
carry salmonella; a foim of. food' .. ' ·, · . ,. : ·.·· : .. ·· : .. · . ·
riots on Oct. 26'aitd 27. During the
- When Banks;• a sophomore in ous roach traps to control the prob- · poisoning.'' - . , .:
' ·•
:·::
.
RO~~~$,.riag~ _6
riots. more than 1,000 people
cor_nputer science from Chicago, Jem:
.
.
· ,· · Knote; who lias been iti !lie exter-· · · · ·
crowded onto the Strip, hurled botmoved into his dorm room:at tlie '. -~•we: haven1t seen any for,:a_ . m_im1tion business for.15 years.said:·
tics at police and caused more than
beginning of_ the year. he said he . while;! he said:,"They seemed-to.. the three most common cockroach..· · -. •
SI0,000 in damage 10 propeny.
noticed a few cockroaches _iit his. have stopped,: But they wilfpjobas · es Jhat i~vade homes. ;ire the·
'
Welch said if a student elects 10 room.
bly come back sooner or later/\ .
German, Oriental• .ind American'
admit guHt at the prclimin:uy hearAs the semester rolled on, his ,
If students' suspect a roach prob- roach.
··
·
· .. · ··
and his t~•o neighbors' TOOJIIS.were lem, they should',dcfinHely take_
"In ·my. experience. the~:~:ive
ing. disciplinwy measures can be
administered without a formal hear- . invaded by a small colony of able- acti.on against the insect or a health, · been a· lot of American cockroach~
.
bodied varmints..
.
risk,ipight _result; an-exterminator, cs_in the Southern Illinois region.''·
m'tarettBinun,IS,anundccidei"Afterawhile,theywentaway ·said!•.•./~.\ . ·,. , ::: shesaid: .:. ··-. .'., .,,:<· .
freshman from Belleville who wa~
on· their own after we killed about ·•· Elizabeth Knote, owner of CapeKnote said roaches are great trav'.:
arrested on the Strip Oct: 27 for . 70 of them," he said:
. - _ '·,kil ··exterminators .in". Cape,. clers 1U1dcan cpmcinto a home in':.
damage to propeny. said he felt he
Banks is just one ofc the many--' Gir.trdeau; Mo;, saidif stuqents see , 111any.ways. She said:roaclies love
.
·• .·· .· ..·
.·
.
was treated fairly at his fact~finding ·.COl!ege S}Udents who have to sh.are• 'any pests in their,h~111c,s, they need~·•; to . ea.t glue lll)~•hi~.e·in.,cartl~ard';;'.·~- , Gus says: Siilc€!no,one ·: , .. ,
session at Student Judicial Affairs.
their res1~cnccs .with __hundreds 0~ ; to get ~'? probl~m under- c~n~h ' boxes lllld {>apt:r bags, fro.111 grocery
knows
SaliJki is' w~ cockroadics._
_. .
. . . _ 0thenv1se, u,nwante4' guests. will: sto~.
r should
·1he •,.
,And th~y.mfcst the walls, ~Ice-. populate and mf~tthearea_, •;.~ ·· ... ·. ,§he~1do_nce msid~ahou~e, the,- , --•· Figh. tf
di-·:,· · 'i-'
1
see HEARINGS, page 6 tncal appliances and floors beneath-.
:"If you 0 see one roach and•do~. roaches. head~ for, cracks. and•
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·: TODAY

. ·.
lowcdbypancldiscussion,Nov.13,
- - - ·;;
·· ·
; · · 7 p.m, SIUdcnt'Ccntcr Auditorium.
•. B10<>4 Drives, Nov. 13, 11 a.m. · Contact Betsy at 549-7387. •
10_4 p.m., Student Center; Noon lo
. ·
· · ·.
S p.m., Thompson Point; I 10 7 · -• Association for Compuiini;
p.m, Rec. Center. Contact Vivian Machinery HTML ;.,resenlalicin •
at.457-5258.
· ·
Greg Wade spe:iking on advanced
mMLtr.chniqucs,Nov.13, 7p.m.,
. . • SIUC Library Affaiis seminar - . Faner
1005: .
"lnfoTrac," Nov. 13, JO to 11 a.m.,
Morris Library 103D. Contact • Parent Support Group meeting,
Undergraduate Desk at 453-2818. · every Wednesday beg.-Nov·. 13,
p.m., Adolescent Support
• ' Orthodox Christian Fellowship 7:30
Group,-101 S. Wall St. Contact
prayer service, Nov. 13, noon, Elaine al 529-2621.
Wesley Foundation next to Quigley
Hall Contact David at 453-2461. ' UPCOMING

•"E-m:iil
·Sit.JC Library
Aff~ seminarusing Eudora (IBM),~

• Blood Drives, Nov. 14, 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Student Center ruid Lcs.,r
L
s h0 J
5
T:-br!i 1~Jr.~:n~a~ viJ~m~i ·.
_
_
•
457 5258
• Arncrican Indian Association
exhibit - "American Indian
Genealogist,"Nov.14, I p.m.and7
p.m., University Museum
Auditorium. Contact Iris at 5490006.
.
·
·
• SIUC Library Affairs seminar -

Nov. J3,2to3p.m.,MorrisLibrary
103D. Contact Undergraduate Desk
at 453-2818 to register.

• UnivcrsityCarccrServiccs~m-

inar • "BMic Resume Writing:
Marketing Yourself On Paper,"
Nov. 13, S p,m., Lawson }01.
Contact Tiffany at 453-~ 049-·
•• College Democrats general
meeting, Nov~ 13, S p.m.; Student
Center Missouri Room; Contact

.. h ... '
G
;. J_!F,_ sJl!!I_.s. ::L;a1~S~·::,:.,
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•

am·

. Exol~vely r~~ ~om~n

Shape up for"the Holidays

*SPECIAL" * .
·
. '·.

Undergraduate Desk at 453-281810
register.
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CALENDAR l'OUCY;:. The Jeadllne
far Cmndu11~-· 1,1o·a.m:h-inpul>''

Women In Com~unications

Inc. meeting, every Wednesday, 6

Save $100 off memberships

-:~ll~i,!'~~'=J;~s~ '
!fndad.e.ll·me, dat_~_~ pbce,adml11ion..
cosLmd~of!hencnhndthe

p.m., Comm. 1052. Contact Jamie
af536-7982. ·
· • Egyptian Dive Club, every ~'::iri;"th
f::r~~!
, Wednesday; meeting, 6:30 p.m.;
~ r ~ ~ ~1::,•~i:,;,?idl~j
pool session, 7:30p.m.; Puiliam2J.. l"d•ll•cnd.or malled:1a·~e Dally!
· Contact Arny at 5_29-2840.
qm,tunNewsroozn,Communlcitlons:

•Aerobics ··

~Weights
•Babysitting •Tanning
•Nutre:z:Welght loss plan
•Personal Tralners' . ··
· · Massage Gift·.
Certif!cates_ on_Slilo

fti:~~!::

__________

._

~ifil1\t~t1!-~

·.emy

Wednesday, 5:30 p.m.; Student
Center· Cambria Room: Contact
GLBF Office at 453-5 IS I.

Biiildln~ .Roo.m_ lU7. All caltndad

t~:.~ ~:ti:r::~, ~}~r.t~;t}
0

_' • irn1e1· Found~tion for. Jewish

5294404

· CampusLifcmceting-showingfilm

R_t. 51 S._Carbondale

0

«lwO.htmJ. No calendar ln(ormatlon;

·.'.'An~~:fr~.R~membered~Jol- ·

l':'!~,1.btl•~~~~~!;"~~
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Illinois Small Business Incubator
between 8 p.m. Friday and JO a.m.
Saturday. The locks to a door were
age to property at Morris Library damaged, but entry wa~ not gained.
occurred between 6 p.m. Saturday Then: arc no suspects.
and 12:30 p.m. Sunday. Police said • • A 4 3-year-old man reponed that
someone unsuccessfully attempted . at S:4S p.m. Monday, he went to his
(R)
· (5:15) (8a00) 8'00 8'30
toenteithcbuildingbyforcingopcn car parked in 101 IOO north of
a
set of doors. The doors sustained
. (R)
SlMpen
an undetermined amount of dam~ ··Washington Square and saw two
5 1
Wed-Tbur
1 , 0) a:1s
people auempting to remove the
and Juliet
(PG23)
age, b~~lry to the building was · four tires from his vehicle. The man
~ed;.;;·.;;;n,;;.;,.,.;;.__ __;<:;;.;s~;;.;..:..>•;.;;:20;;...·- - . . . . i • not gm
There arc no suspects.
said the suspects ran away without
Tb&.a we
(PG)
· •
Another auempted burglary · the tires. The incident is under
1--.s_._n_...._ _ _1_s:a_o_>_•·_10_ ___... reponcdly occ~rrcd a_t the Southern . investigation.

UNIVERSITY POLICE ·

• An attempted burglary and dam-

Go Holiday Shopping Dr Spend It on YourseHI

It's FREE Money, Do What You-Warit!
,1,....,_

----~---Little River Band
~ ..................-..... i...,. .. ,.....__,,_ ..
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Wa:h Sehool Wa:h
Wed•TblU'

{PGl3)

·1.o~~~L~~ra:i~e~~~i~

1b&t Thinr Toa Do
Wod•TblU' . ·
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(UIO) U5
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Friday, November 22, 7:00 pm & 9:00 pm
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If re:i~~ spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.'

Owls."

ev~t?" miss this exciting concert

Tickets are SIO per person ·
Seating is limited, Call today!

1-800~929-5905

STARTTHE
_.YEAR
OFF RIGHT

Art,/l'ntcrt.tinmcnl CdikX: Chad AnMnon
Dc.lgn Cdilor. Trttor Hoban
G<M.-rrvncnl Edl<r. Sh.a"'1n.l Oonov•n
Slud.."11 Ad Man.,i;re J.a,on l.ani;s
Omlf,cd: Jm Clari<
'
· Ousin<-.,: )fflnie ICm•lch
Ad Pmrlue1lon: [ria B••n1~
Omi&.tion: Grq;ory Scull
Stud..'flt PnxfUCllon A1>l.1.1nt,:
,
· Mi\.e Gifsmbach and
V•rT•llottl
: ·.

I• ll1tropoll1, 11, acrou from·
Paducah, KY, wk•r• 1·24 mHt1 lhl

Ohio Rlnr (Exit 37),

~
~

J•r

RINllDWIIH

VINK

·
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-+§~~;. "U~o,ilcARsoNoALE
Chy library tax increase ·
hearing set for tonight

,viii•

The City of Carbondale
conduct a public hearing tonight
on a proposed municipal property tax increase to fund the
. Carbondale Public Library.
The city proposes raising property taxes IO percent for the next
two years and 7.3 percent for the
following year. The city's .
General Fund contribution to the
librarv would decrease as the
increa.~ing property tax eliminates
the need for it.
1l1e hearing is scheduled for 7
p.m. at the Carbondale Public
Library. 405 W. l\'1ain St .. A
library hoard meeting will follow.

CARBONDALE
Aldi's site of attempted·
robbery Monday evening
Carbondale Police arc investigating an attempted burglary in
which a man reportedly tried to
enter a grocery store through the
roof during store hours. _
At 4:15 p.m. Monday at Aldi's,
located off Route 13 west, a
cashier was in the employee
lounge when she hcanl a noise in
the ceiling above her. She said she
screamed when she saw the' suspect removing a ceiling tile. She
said the suspect then replaced the
tile and fled.
The cashier and another
employee described the suspect as
a white male, about 35-40 years
old. wlth a medium build. wearing
jeans and a gray suede jacket with
"'Harley Davidson" on the back.
Sgt. Luanne Bmwn said police
could not comment on how the
man gained access to the roof.of
the building.
·

WASHINGTON
When the smoke clears
l..a.<;t year, IO million Americans
quit smoking for at least a day during the Great American Smokcout.
This year. the American Cancer
Society is offering a free stop
smoking plan through a toll-free
hot line across the nation.
·
Smokers who want to quit can
visit their local pharmacy or call
the ACS at 1-800-227-2345.
- f mm Daily !'g}plian "'-""~ seni<t".<

.!~~tjt!rt~il!~o~),~t~!'fid~\l~£t.
rn~
...,· :.· ~."·~·-,· · .:,.~
, . ,·. ).~·
By
Lisa
M. Pang~um
Daily
Egyptian
Reporter ,

"l'h~ye
.. ·.a feelin. g ;t.h·a.. t· .· them~'··
.t-hes.t:.7.~·-. :\;•.~~····.
types
of thirign:mr_repeat
R. .. d?.:
.J
'.efz:.: '. ;',
selves,"hesaid.tHowever,from; r fc• " , ...... '"' •-·· • · .:
the pictures'iii the book. people
~
1
s~~!~i, ·
r~:vf:;:~~~~t Unit.~·
t~!ngs:'
photographer and aformcr prcsiEwing said he ho~ the book · -"Also, they cah sec. why pe9-·•
affec~.people, in;a way that , . pie werc;a!1gr)'., a~d. t.~ey ciln.
dent of the Cairo NAACP says.,
Preston EwingJr.'s new book helps thelJl ti11derstan_d,.what kiryd·· leamJi:o1111tPC?pl~C?O·acton
printed by-ihe SIU Pre..~s. "Lef of time "the.great movement"· that understanding, and these
My People Go,'.' features 110
i•s:: ':<.· ·, .: · : : typesoi:th}pg~don't;h;ivetohap.. , .
.
· . penagam.
,
. ' : '.'L:!t My Peopl~ .Go" te!!s ·:r
·. powerful 1sto·ry.- good 'and· bad:'
through the photos of ordinary.
people grappling/or justice. Jt· battles still to be fought:~•.;,
· shows people being ~ten, peo0 • Roddy said the second. point
pie rallying, police guarding, and_ she hopes people un.ders.tand is.
white supremac;isis protesting..
the· traditional:. exclusion of
Willie'Sartdcrs; coordinator of ' Africari-Americ:iri
l
' the Blad~ Affairs Council.'aml a _arid opinions~in'sodety;: . . . .
'.'That is being remediedseniorin administration ofjustice
from Chicago, s~d the marche.~ nationally, but regionally, there is
· in Cairo were a sign of the times, . still a gap to fill," she said. "This
and Ewing's book will help pee- book starts to fill that gap. The .
1· ple understand those times.
people featured in this book
:;· · '.'I think this book is good should be role models for every!'· bei:ausc it is·a piece of history," . one: They did so much for the
:: he said. "This gives blacks. a . people in Cairo, but there is still
!· chimce tci look back on \Vhat peo- · more to do."
·. .
i". pie had to do for their freedom. Ewing grew up in Cairo and
:: and equality. This book provides said he rec;ime interested in phogreat historical documentation." · tography during the Civil Rights
The book was edited by Jan Movement because of the educaPetc.-son Roddy. an a~sociatc pro- tional value of photography.
fcssor in cinema and photograHe is now an education consul•
. phy. who said she hopes the book tant with the National Center for
will work on'many different lev- the Educational Rights of
' els. ·
·
·
Children. He has won an ACLU
"I think there are two main Award, an NAACP Outstanding
' things that this book deals with Service A ward and an Illinois:_
other than a look to the past:• she Education ~ociation Outstandsaid. "One thing is the fight for ing Human Relations Award.
civil rights is not over..·\Vhile. in
. the book;- \Ve did look at some of • firing will be a: a book signing
. •
·.
.•
.. _;
_ . . :PH(;'TOCOIJltlm,!JfAUJH?R the hardships of 'yesieiday.' we today in the _Old Main 1:,ozmge at
A yo1111g 111ni-cl1er parlicipnlcs in tlie dvil rig7~1s:de1j1011jtratio11 .itJ - wanted to make a point to where· _the St11denr Center from 4 p.m. to
dow11tow11 Cairo, 1972~
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College

of BUsin¢ss gets.,$301.000· donatiQn

By la'Keisha R. Gray· '
Daily Egyptian Reporter
The College ~f B~siness h~s
received an unselfish, generous, arid
much needed gift. a faculty member
says.
·
A faculty member of the College
of Business and her husband. an
alumnus of SIUC, gave a $30,000
contribution to better the college.
1l1e bearers of the gift. Galen and

Marcia Cornett. declined to comment .· publicity for it."
.. .
..
_rescan:h. and this ensures theie will
about the gift, Marcia C:omett is the,
. Tammy Cav:uretta. tlie director of always be some source of funding,"
associate dean. of the• College: of., d.evelopment for the College of Cavarrctta.said. · 1 . . ·
Business.
· _.
· . ·:- Business, said the gift· is greatly
. Cai,'a!TCtlasaid many focultymem-·
Hov.-e\'er, Hassan E.<;aid. chainnan appreciated· by those in the college · bers were surprised by the commitof the Finance Departmenc said the because it is for financial institution · mcnt and they hope this act \\ill set
contribution deserves recognition.
and· financial marketing data infor: an example. · . . .
.
..She should be recognized for her mation resc:irch used·by facu!iy and
"Hopefully this will inspire other
great gift. but she really wanted to do ·smdents to augmer.t classroom study. · faculty to be unselfish in their supit quietly," Elsaid said. "'I think she · "This is a. much ne~ded gift ·port of. the Finance Department and
really believes in what she's ·doing.. because there is no p_resent. solid im'!!§t in the well-being of the stuand that's why sh.e d~~ not want . sour~e fcir finan~ial ·m~rk<:t dat~ den~ and faculty,:• sbe said.
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; SPC Concerts Presents.~.:

Knee
Clinic

With Special Guests ...

/Jttf "Sand'f dnlJIM ·o/-L'f R~i~/JrJfJ,·
·Tuesday, Nov. 19,.1996

Noyember 13~ 1996
1:00 p.in:-4:00 p.m.
with John Massie, ATC/L
at the
Student Health Assessment Center.
(1st Floor South End of Student Center)

·Shryock Audltoriim.i~ •.

·_ · s:qo pm . ,

$11.0~'.reserved seat~g:
_Tic~~ts 9i1 sale: NOW!
,

For more information or to ·schedul.e an appoin~ .~
· ment with John Massie; look for our table in the
south solicitation area on November 13. Please
wear shorts for the assessment.- - .. · ·
·· '·
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·Available at Student Center Central 'Iicket Office;;
·. Diskiockey iniU~veri;if,y Malfand at
door:·.
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For more fuformatioiiciultlie SPC office at'"
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· ·No

:536-339?,i_ _. '.
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n~e~ ..J9r changes-iri
'campaign finance,.

'

;
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'

INFLATION.ALWAYS SEEMS TO BE ON THE
rise. But it still would be hard to find anything that costs 87 • .
percent more than it did four years ago - unless you are a
•·
·· - - . ·• · ·
politician, of course. · · ·
The race for the 58th District Senate race did just thaL This
year, the campaigns of Republican Dave Luechtefeld and
Democratic challenger Barb Brown cost a whopping $1.199
million,'a $550,000 increase over the 1992 figure for that
d~trict
.
It is ridiculous to spend more than $1 minion on a legislative campaign in this rural district TI1e situation in the 58th .. ·

~!~~~~~i: : ::~::~::::: ~:: ~;: •::! ~ ,
appointed to his post in the Senate when Ralph Dunn retired,
th
t~sh~~p~::~~;u~!%~~!fus !i~~o~~~c:;/~~s~:e~:
that state Democratic leaders thought they could win. Doing
this would have given the party one more coveted seat in t!te
Senate that would have put them one step closer to toppling
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_v_~ryo_n·e _ w_a_·n_ts_ -~1ter. native_s

It is a very narrow~mi~tlcd per- ' Hokcy-Pokcy~ Give me a brc:tld
that more hfp-hop is necessary. If
spcclivc to think that only African · Welcoming all rnccs should hcan this doc.'I ·not make a difference,
American.,; like African-American i.c;.,;uc in any m.1riagcmcnt position. maybe more people, Caucmian an<l
the Republican majority.
·
artists. It· is not· only African _1l1is docs not mean that the bars African Amcricarts, should rt'(Jucst
· Americans who want to bear inorc • should try a few bands that cater more hip-hop an<l R & B, and the
THAT'S WIIEN THE MONEY STARTED POURING . hip-hop and R & B. .
· · · more towards Arricari ·American.<; mtLsic may finally ch:mgc.
in. Party leaders on both sides started funnelling money into
I can name quite a few pcopl_e · and then givcupifitisnotsu~ssFor all of those DJ~,; out there,
the race because it could go either way.
who arc jtLst disiusted at the repel• · ful.
. .
.
MTV Party to Go volumes 1, 2,
ilivc mtLsic played on the Strip. I ani · It takes time for wonJ to gel out etc., docs not rcpl:ice hip-hop or R
Financing campaigns in such targeted races has a few sim- a Caucasian woman who often :ibout any change in the types of & B.
ilarities to the stockpiling of nuclear weapons during the Cold requests hip-hop, and_ when J a.sk music pfaycd.. .
.
.
. r guess until the managers rcaJi 7.c
War. Although neither the United States nor the Soviet Union the di..-.c jockey if he has a ccrt.'lin · . : Nanzi Neblett stated that. ."the .. that their music is 100 rcpctitivc:ind
could effectively use the outmgeous amount of weapons each CD, the answer is often no.
number ofbL'ICk people who go into U1ey do not have mud1 of a sclcccountry manufactured, both countries could not afford to get , Todd Jenkins said,;'.thcy.(thc. ;.bars.will not make the managers· lion of music, we arc going .to be
behind in the race. There ended up being enough weapons to bars) arc going lo ·play what tl;i:' ·_change ific music:: :
stuck listening lo the ~amc '.
majority wanL'I to hear."
· · · I rarelysec an African American ~Greased Lightning·· mix and ·
destroy the Earth several times. · .
· .
· : . Just. because the majority ·is at~ bars and ccrt.'lir.!y notcnough watching a few people dance to the
Each time one party starts sending.cash into a campaign, Caucasian docs not mean that U1ey 10 m.'lkc an impact on,thc type of MChickcn"daI\CC.
.~ · ·
the other must do the same or fall behind. Like the anns race, do not want to hear any R & B.or mtLtjc playc1L-- •.. f .. - . :
this Illinois campaign finance "matching gaine"'results.in a hip-hop.LLCoolJwouldbcanicc
UmorcAfricanAmcricanscamc. Kindra Smith' .
lot of overkill.·Except it now collles in the_fqrm of repetitive chang~ of pace .compared io the: it may mak~_the ~1anagcrs rcali1.c junior,_interiordesign

J.

~~;i:!~~c~:::~~~~~~~t~~~t~li~s~~,;:a~~v:;o~~:~ ·stu_···l1. e.),_ _ _-x_-·p_._l_a.ins_.h_~
i_s_.· oWn
:c're_a_;t. ivity
.
_
:_~e-

seen a campaign commercial that specifically detailed a candi date's· legislative plan?
.
.

· Mall Hale writes ·1hat he is Ulinking. But now such races, espc- the in.stitulion lie seeks' to organize:
involved with. and ·speaking for, a cially in America, arc irreversibly . Creativity takes separations and
THE MATCHING GAME DOES NOT ENSURE ncwreligionforwhitcpcoplcthatis· mixed. .
.
·
dichotomies and merges them into
·
all about "acativity." We should . l11is is one of America's creative .syntheses. And if you measured the
that all candidates get the same ambunt ofmoney, however. - not let this guy give the wonl ere- . powers, and Europe is now trying · genius and creativity or children. r
Luechtefeld ended up spending an ·outrageous $734,725, ativity such a ncgativcconnot1tion. to catch up with us by taking down am sure you would find mixed-race
while Bro.wn spent a more reasonable $464,350. Luechtefeld
In fact. before I get on with what its bonlcrs. ·• · · : ..
· : children in U1e highest percentiles. r
can thank cash
his victory because Brown only lost by. I have to say, l a.'ik readers to scn<l
The new
is, of course, the noticed Ulis visually while watching
127 votes whjle spending $270,375 less on her campaign. · in lcucrs of/for crcalivity which opposite of incest. which you find · a documentary on gifted children.
Complaints about the tone and quantity of political adver-: have nothing to -do. with, the rampant among racists. Rare. mix- : Intcrra~'ll dating iA the most ere-.
racism/religion that Hale seems to- -ing is U1e irrcvcrsihlc wave of the alive and came.~ way for the contisments have been endless during the p'asf~ampaign season. prof~ Thi~ is the mly way we can · future, and 'this is a good thing. tcmpe>rary college campus to
Both are symptomatic of
that are financed and direct~'. S.'lVC, in our mind<;, thcconnotatiotl'I Somcthy, ourdcsa:ndanlS will look prosper and UJC edge of thi.'i cm or
ed by state party leaders instead of the candidates themselves. of this important wonJ. ·
. at photographs or us and laugh at · evolutionary change. . · •.-: ·
Creativity is the opposite ofcyn• how funny we look as di".idcd
The nonsense of riots, racism.
But there is hope because many candidates sai~ they would
ush for campaign finance_ reform_ be_ fore the_ election. It is. icism, which m.'lkcs what Hale is up race.,;; And U1ey will read about the ~xism and phony rl1c1oric politics
P
10 all the more sinii.tcr and intcllcc-. ,·common man's closed mind and that we currently experience would
now up to Illinois voters and the news media to make sure· 111ally ahush·c.
lack of creativity in general.. · .
quickly dini if studcnL'i acnially
members of the General Assembly remember what they were
And just to get a li1Uc edge in on
Cl~ religion, rat-c, the ~ilitical · took it upon U1emsclves to make ·
saying before they were elected. That·is why a letter or a Hale's argument, I would like to party system and 0U1cr vestiges of new friemls in new tlirt-ctimts than
phone call to your state representative. or senator· at this time offer my own pre-creation argu- ncg.1tivc separation arc institution~ Uicy ever have hcforc. · · · . . ..
·11 I
l
f
·
menL
. ~ · , ally contrary to creativity, and. in
Dating someone of a diffcr:nt
Slt tas a ot O mean mg. .
.
It is far more creative to hring a• my opinion.arc all on U1eir way out · race will fol\."C soml"<me to Mand up
There are sev~ral areas that warrant change, including lim- · mixed-raced child into U1e world .or tlJC p:ir.xligms of this pL'lllCL ·
for thcimclvcs·:111<1 others; and U1c
iL'i on the amounl'i of individual contributions, caps_on fund- than to bring one of us so-called ·. It docs not sccin that way right social creativity will ju~t fall into
ing from state parties and limit<; on contributions from same rnl"C d1ildren into U1e world. now, but anyone who wishes lo . yourlapautomatk"ally. Thcs:uncis
political action committees and unions. _, ._ ·
. .. ,
Of coun;c, even these distinctions .argue on one ·or U1csc· point~ of1i..~ true with_ other efforts of creative
The G~n__ eral Assembly' ·_should ,follow 'throu_ gh \Vith_ their arc hlurri:d hccausc, for irLst.ancc. me ll1eopportuni1y tu elaborate fur- . pursuiL'I.
Gcnnans and Irish would have been· ther on why I hclievc this
·. ·
rhetoric and start working to change campaign finance.laws con.sidcred different races in the
I U1ink that Hale knows.intuitive-, Kennet!, Pelerso11
immediately. ·
•· ·,
·
prc-Am~ric:m paradigm of racial· · 1y .U1at real crc:uivity is a ·u1rcat to ~graduate srude111, IheaI1•r

for
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• .. Sisn..-J ~ticks, including letters, ~lcv.'J'l>int< and ,~h<r com• .:
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'B utibusters'. :rlot effeCtiVe:This stoiy comes from an SIUC ·
education major who recently ~pent
several weeks observing in.a local
elemenlaiy school classroom. 1l1e
model teacher is a Ycleran educator
appro\'ed by both m."f own administrators and SIUC's Education
Department.· ·
·
·
1l1e cla.\sroom activity is a word
game, the object of which is to tcxh ·
students about synonyms and
shades of word meaning. The tcxh•
er uses a commercially prepared
stoiy in which the word "large" or
one of il~ synonym~ is periodically
called for but omitted. Student,; supply the missing synonyms. ;
Teach concludes the first passage
·with "Caleb found him.~lf staring
into the face a·_._·- octopus."
She calls on Brittany, who has not
raised her hand. "Ummmm ••• ,"
~tails the rel~ctari.~ synonym slinger,
errr, uhh, g1an?t
"Good for you." praises Teach,
tossing the relieved Brittany a piece
of candy. Teach continues, "But this
octopus had never tried to stretch il"
tentacles around anything so _ _
a" the steamship's smokestack." She
calls upon Colin .."Humongous," he

·.- ,:

ANOTHER LOO_Ki,----:, ;by ~c~l/?m~cy

.
__ . . WINTER: __ .
. -'MOTORCYCLE,.STORAGE

:;::·'.MOTC)R SCOOTEJ.fSTO'itAGE
:_'_,:.•~,-~-:_:
_
-~lfSem.13Storage
>·''-'. _·_•:;·;·_·.. : ,AJl.iga·tor·
Rt. 8, Highway
Easl
: · ·. · ·
.
Carbondale, IL 62901 .
·
·
.
· Plione (618) 457-STOR . ·
1

•

_,

,

: __ . . . ·

··,;·;.:·c.:.--.,·:.

7861··.·.·:

so

innocuous as bad teaching. Thus;·
·glancl.-s off his hip. His fellow students clamor for more as Teach . her presence in the cla.~sroom is no
·.
. , · ·. .
moves in to "a~\ist" her struggling surprise.
What is a surprise. though, is that
pupil. Coli!! administers a second;
more satisfactoiy smack, then slink.\ the kids in this cfos.~room have par•
back to his desk, never again lo use ents who lack the good sen.~ ncces-.
the word "humongous" except in sary to 1\.-Cognize_pad pedagogy i>r
· ··
describing the extent of his hum ilia• · the courage to point it out. Even•if
\ ~.:·· $19.95 Winierizing/U~lion.·
·' their parents don't askthein~ elc-'
I,, _' Winterizing All Scoolell
While Buubusters continues for mentnry school ·children often ·
. $26.95 Winferizing All
many more round~. you get the pie-= describe their classroom cxperi~.
• ~ . Twin Moiorcvc.J.es ·
lure. The students' familiarity with encc.~ so it is almost certain that ·
.. $34.95_ Winterizing _All_·
the game suggesl~ it is played often., many moms and dads had heard of
:,L:::;~~~===~;:=:;;.Jc::::.,,,~~--:-,!,;... Cy!" de
Tcxh's leaving the door open and Buttbustcrs. Why weren't they:
..
· · · rvur tn rs ~- ·; ·
choosing this acrivity when an out- · dow_n in the principal's office the liii-~•-•-•-•side obsen.er is present suggest~ that next day io register their discontent?_ ---:·
she has no inkling of the educationParcnl" who criticize the public:
al problem." inherent in But:busters.' schools often expect somebody else
which. at best, creates a false divi- to be responsible· for leaching their ·
sion of"right" and '\vrong" answers children. But any school system will
and discourages risk-taking by pun- : be only a." good a~ the p;ircnts who
ishing those who an.w,er incorrectly. support_il. Thus, those who .want
Acconling to the obsen.·er. Tcxh refonn must lake an active role in.
~
~
~ ::71
is well-meaning and loves her stU· · their childrc·n•s learning. both in and
3.\SCrtS.
~
.:•
"Wrong," says Teach. "'Inc two denL~. Benevolence, however. is no out of the cla.,;sroom. The alternative ·
11 :1 f ~ 1 ,
correct answers arc 'gigantic' and substitute for' common sense. is for the ·problem.'i in public educa'huge'; 'humongous' is not a word." Already in her forties and posses.'i- tion_to grow·ev~r more humong.<>ll~..
she explain.\. Creative Colin tri ..-s !O ing years of cla.,;sroom experience,
argue, but it is clear that he will not Teach probably is irremediable,
7· ' ! ~ ....--:... · · Music by Richard Rodgers,
win this battle and equally clear that rcganlless of how many more edu• :Ne1iRii1,tBv··,s
·_Book and Lyrics By Oscar Hammerst~in II
cation cla.'iSCs or years of teaching :'srUDE:l\'T IN °PIIYSIOWGY FRO:lf;
he knows it.
•
·
\YASIIISGTO.V
STAT£
:AI.;tii11iR·;
.
.. "Who ya gonna callT' yells out she completes.
llv«w'! e1 TI_mothy Fink :
In an ideal world,.she would be .• f..oo~. ,s)i!E. ~~LE _OP~NIO}i_ o~i
Teach. "Buttbusters!" rejoins the
cla.,~. Colin shumes to the front of replaced by someone with good·
the room and picks up the custom• teaching sense. but the strength of
EG>Y11AN.:,< ,\.:., •,,· ,.J ;_:; .;~;,, -~
made. Bunbusters p;iddle. He deliv- the educ-,1tion union makes it diffip.m'.
ers himself a tentative blow that cult 10 fire a tc;icher for something -;,_. ·. :J,.;;.h.;. •, .~• •~.-c::__>..,_~ .':<~ - .'1• <.: t'l' ---~~.,..>:,;
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- ·November.15~16,-s:oo
./ SIUC StudedtCenter, Ballroom D .

.

,. . Admission: .. SIUC S1uden1S $5.00. Gcner.i1 Public: $7.00
·. liclcts :ire available at the door and at the Student Center Central lickct Office
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Fo~ ~o~ ticket lnru"rmatlon call; c,,'ntra1 li~~ Office at 453,,3493
or Student Ccn1cr Spcci.il Programs al 453-7160
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Fuzzy hats. say llothing
-by james lyon.
I don"t claim to be a fashion . Thisi~about~,ilewhowearthe ··i1looksgood,thenyounccdtostop
expert. Actually. 90 percent of my clothes. People, if you want to wear, drinking or toking up before cla~~clothing is black. and the other 10 flannel and loose shirts, that is okay. When you think it is 11 cool thing to
percent consists of blue jeans and But please, comb your hair. My hair wear on campus: think again. It isn't.
gray shirts. So when it comes to· is' getting preuy long; but I at lea~t People laugh at you. It is a ridicufa\hion. I am a pretty simple guy. tiytorunacombthroughitbeforel louspicu:offabriqvithlong,fuzzy
But I do know when something . go out. But maybe Iain overlooking • extension~ and l_ittle balls on the emi
looks ridiculous. .
. the point to what the grunge look is· · I wouldn'i put one or those thing." 1
When wa~ the rule initiated that • supposed to mean. I gucs.~ if a per- · on my dog. let'alone or; my head.
teenage boys who want to ride a son does not care about anything.
Fa~hion is something that maken
skateboard have to wear clothes that . then it doesn't matter what their hair •Matement. and I realize that. I \I/ear
arc 30 size.~ too big? Have you seen · look.,; like. Or inaybe they arc just black bccau!.C I think it personifies .
these junior high rejects on campus?· really lazy. : . . · . •. · .
my inner· mood.· People go for the·
· They look like a bunch or 4 year.
And then there are those. hats. ·grunge look to identify with a forolds who got into their daddies' When did people decide to start . gotten culture. But I fail to see what .,
closet~. I think mommy.should take wearing those stupid joker/jester. extremely large clothes and g~fy;
their little skateboard.~ and give them hats? They make everyone. who fuzzy things on your head have to
a good smack on their linle behind'i. wears thein look completely ridicu- say about anything. Maybe it is just
Then there is the grunge look: I' lous;;Lct me give yci~ a piece of '. a person's way of telling the ~t of,:. ·:,
suppose this look came from us~ advice. wtienyou~trcadyforcla.<i.~. t:1e world that thcy\vish.thcy WCI\!',.
Generation Xers who were looking' ' in the morning and you put one of bigg::r and would really_ like to jug--:;
for our own style: And that is fine. · • those things on yoor head and think glc •~: ~~ .k.ing ~d

qt:~· :,, "
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Army targets another. t>.is~ :inc ¥iSSc:jlJfi)_efil'l(luil')' .
we

Fon Leonard Wood probe. .· . "- that the Army deem·ed serious .
1
certainly' have t_o ~~e that it could-', ' .The'investigation involves two or. enough forinvcstigators to pursue.
WASHINGTON-,-Amid an
·
~suspects, theofficlalssaid,and_----. SgL Delmar G. Simpson, a 12-' ·
expanding investigation into rape
be happenirig somewhere else/I' : .
is n_ot expected .to mushroom the year veteran, is accused ofa variety
and sexual misconduct charges at,
way the Aberdeen investigation ha1. ·of charges, including nine rapes
the Aberdeen Proving Ground in
Jolm M. Sltalikaslroili}
. 'Like its Maryland countetpart, the •. involving three rea\l:ts and conscn. Maryland, Army officials disclosed
Q ·
if J i • Q
,f5 rjf ·
. Missouri post is .a training facility sual sex with seven women. He is .
Mond:iy that they are conducting a
. zamnan t ze 1oznt. 1 C!J . ta ·
· .· where young reauils, fies~ out of . jai_led at the Marine Corps brig in
strikingly similar~ but unrelated . . •
. . . ·.
..
•. . . .
·
·
\ boot camp, learn the skills that form· : Quantico, Va." . . . • : _. , .
~ inquiry at a second training post, M. Shalikashvili, chairman. of the that problem really Is."·.
. •· . · the foundation of their Army. · : Capt. Detrick Robcitson, 'an 11. Fort Leonard Wood in Missouri.
· · Joint Chiefs of Staff, said the Army . ·Officials revealed. few details of · careers.· Al Fort Leonard Wood, year~vetaan who is Simpson's boss,
Confirmation of the Missouri · wasdetennincd tonnswathatques- · the probe at Fort_ Leon:ird Wood, :: these trainces-:-,-many still in their ;-races· charges that include rape,
probe, which came late on the lion.
· •. except lo say that the investigation · teens :-- !earn to become combat sodomy and adultery; he remains at
Veterans Day holiday, is likely to
"We certainly have to assume that has been going on since September' , engineers; at Aberdeen's Ordnance , Aberdeen but has been reassigned.
give new mgency lo a question that it could be happening somewhere -as ha1 the inquiry at Abcrdccn- · Center and School, they are trained Sgt. Nathanael Beach is :iccused of
has been raised about what may else," the four-star Army general and could result in charges from as mechanics. . . · ..• : ·. .
. adultery, threatening· a soldier and .
have occtirrcd at Aberdeen: Is there said on the CBS-TV· show "This rape to fraternization. So far no
At .l\berdeen, cnlls continued to · violating an order to stay away from
a systemwide problem of sexual Morning" before news of the charges have been broughL · · ·
flow into the toll-free hot line that trainees; he, too, remains on post but
~ n t in the training of Army Missouri probe broke. "But right
Accordil)g to the officials, who the Army has set up.As ofMond:iy ha1 been reassigned. Another two
recruits?
now,~ he added, "I don't think we asked to rematn unidentified, Army afternoon, the hot liue h:id received soldiers, who have not been identiDuring a round of television inter- have all the evidence, or it's very lawyers still are trying to decide nearly 2,000 calls; 14S of them were •· lied, have been charged with !es.er
views Monday morning, Gen. John dir.icult to detcnnine just how big · what charges to bring,_ if any, in. the · complaints of sexual harassinent. •viollltions of Anny rul~. ·. . · . .
Los Angeles Times
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Permanent··Hair Removal
by KAltlN

Faclilty&Slaff

BOARDMAN, Cm/tied llectrolaslst

. lnt~e.tted in ~~ring to ·

Complimentary Consultation &.

· , pray for the SlU

$10 off

' :community? .•
. · Contact Sieve Morgan.
'at 453~2296 or
smorgan@slu.edu ·.

First Electrolysis Trcatmcnt of 30 min. or more.
(work)

549-8188 or 549-6332

ol~S.•71SS.tw..nl!J•~D.IU9CII

(home)

Ollle,PJIA'H-1,IPS'f

Memory and Culture: The Holocaust In Film presents• ••

ANNE FRANK:
. REMEMBERED
A Jon Bbir Fi1m Canpony l'ro<b:tion
Namited !,; Kenneth Bronogh
(&ltads from l~e diary of Anne f,ant mJd l,y Glrnn Cotd

Wednesday,'Nov.13th 7:00 p.m~
Student Center Auditorium . ·
Sponsored by the Hillel Foundation for
Je\l.ish Campus Ufe .md SPC Pilms.
· Paml Di.somion u;U follow: '
Rxlun!Bf.,..r,m:

J.aJxobs

."'.

Thoaus Tlunc>ull • .
Th<rn;a :Z.nrr

!Jqf.dCinrm,&~,
llq<.dll,_.,
.
. ~dldn,IAru

Hol°"" s.n;..,. . · .

FREE ADMISSION

._.·o_pe.n··•Yqur•_·o~~h•.B.r011ch.•Of.fice
. . -_ PC Qallking . . . _.
Now.Available froq1 .Fi(Sf_ National _Bunk-tmdJni~t_(o~pany
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. ·24-HouwJanking From The ~on,tenience .~ ·
✓ ~ Of. Your Ho~e, Or _Office Computed
.:
•

•

•

: ~ ~ay bllrs, . ·. _' . . ; >: < /
: :·<~Obtain poymen·t information o·n a loan
'G)' ·Get ue-10-late balances on yourloan, checking ~Transfedunds_between accou~ts. . . ·. . ·.
&savmgs accounts . .. - · · . . ~- ~ Export ~ourfinancial information into Quicken* or
G( Review the. tronsa_ction history on an account · :: .~ MicrosoUMoney~, ...~,.. ., · ,
· .' •-·
Place astop:payment on a check ... -•, •
And co111in~nicat9 ~lh Fi11t Hali~nal Bon~ ond Trust
·
·
· · .. :
.
,Company via e-mail.:·
·.
·

,GJ

Gi'

_·: _Stop by your nearest FirslNalional Ban~ and Trusr'~ompciny ·
.'.. ... · \ location to find out more about PC Banking. t ··· · ·
•

. Our e-matl address: fnblc@midwesl.ne1

. •: . •. · ·

. ,. _Visit Our lnternei Homepage At htip://www.fnbi~.com··. ·
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As FEATIJRED
lNVOGlJE,.

ELLE,&

HARPER'S
BAZAAR

618,351,1077 ~1a;'&~~·

Come visit our cedar-lined walk-in humidor with
over 200 different cigars in stock. Large selection
of humidors and cigar accessories.
Pipes, tobaccos, hand-rolling tobaccos and
imported cigarettes. Esbblished 1991

ing the people here."
For many. the
attraction centers
mound the old standbys. A Dairy Queen_
that one employee s.-iys
dates back more than
40 years to the early
1950s, the Varsity
Theater offers students .
a few hours of esc.1pe
from the books just as
movies have done for
decades and the
Amtrak station across
the street where business is slow until the
rush around University
breaks. Down the
street, student~ struggle
to and from Laundry
World,juggling their
ba~kets and books
while around the comer
a mix of students and
local residents finish
lunch at the Comer
Diner and watch the
world go by from
between signs advertising the daily specials.
Mingled among the
old staples are newcomers offering the latest trend~ and hottest
fads. Yesteryear
Tobacconist offers

f .om books to
black lights,
lava lamps to
lavalieres ..•the

Strip offers full
a range ~f
shops and
services.

We Ship 200 W. Monroe 457-8495
ARTICLE BY
MIKE THURWANGER
ADVERTORIAL
REPORTER
t's a central feature of any college town-a bawdy mix of
bars and bookstores, rc.~taurants and retailers, college
clothes and all-night copiers.
The names and storefront~ may
change from time to time but the
focus is always the same. Provide
students with the product~ and services they need, cut the frills, keep
it cheap and, whenever possible,
serve it up with fun and flare.
Carbondale's Strip is straight
out of the mold. Like most itv,oes
through periodic
upheaval, weathers
occasional storms
and continues to
adapt to meet the
needs of its customers. Too often
'painted ina negative

l

~'!"!"'!"!!:~~~=~~~~~~~:'!'r,~=~~~==

'ligh~TlieStripstill·

spells variety and
convenience within
ready walking distance from campus.
Look~yond
. today's b_ar entry age
skirmish to the rest
of the Strip and
you'H find it's still a
dy._:uruc mix of old
standbys and today's
trends. A lot still
goes on along this
double half-mile up
lliinois and down
University avenues.
In spite of the headlines and latenight discussions, the Strip isn't
dead and a major part of that life
occvrs during the daylight hours as
a mi.'\'. of students and shoppers
shuffle along the Strip and take
advantage of ail that it offers.
Will Ashton, a grad student
from Makanda majoring in Speech
Communication, summed it all up,
"I like the Strip! It's convenient.
To me, this is downtown. I enjoy
seeing the students and I enjoy sec-

. The· LOWEST PRICE!

·

(

"

,a WE GUARANflE'
:_ · ·
..

.
·

Jason Steams, a grad student
from San Francisco majoring in
Fine Ans, was still savoring his
cup in.front of Melange. "I mostly
come to the Strip for the coffee and
for the photo shop-B & L's. It's
right around the comer for us. It's
all within walking distance
between the studio where I work
and the campus."
Many were seeking more substantial fare and the Strip offers a
wide variety of restaurants scn·ing
food the way Mom makes it.:.evcn

exotic foreign cigarettes and quality cigars. For others, it's a latte or
cappuccino, the chance to socialize
and weekend entertainment that
pulls them in. ·
"Coffee is essential. I have to
come down to t11e Strip for coffee,"
said Caroline Prinz, ,v110 works at
the Women's Center and hails from
Makanda. "I come down here to
the coffee shops a lot, al1T'DSt every
day-Melange is my favorite coffee shop."

'

. .·

on all in-stock footwear

by

.

Nike Reebok, Adidas, Saucony, Timberland, , .)
New 'Balance, Airwalk, Asics, Brown 8i mor~!
.

s~.H-~,s.

1.06
.• ~.'~.~,
Acr.,.,.frmnOldTralnDepot

Sal,9·8p.m.

.,,,,Sun.12·6p.m. . 1-800 525,3097
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dailyneed.
if Mom lives· in Beijing or
Athens.
In just a few short blocks,
. you can choose from
Chinese to Greek; Mexican
to Italian food with more
traditional college fare like
pizza, burgers and subs
mixed in for good mea.~ure.

Bookstore in search of computer ·
the different kinds ofslores•. Like
:night.....:Usually, Stix. It's about
books. A junior majoring in comShawne& Trails, for example: It's· fifty~fifty between coming for the
puter science, Simmons said he '. · . the only place in Southern Illinois : · shopping during the day and going
comes to the Strip for the selection. . that offers the kinds of things they·
to clubs or restaurants at night. ": ·
•"The Strip has the best variety · do-outdoor gear, rock climbing
While some come to the Strip
of records, tapes and booksfor the exotic, most come for the,
. equipment, that kind of stuff."
things that I can't find at the shopConvenience is a consideration, mundane. It a convenient place to
ping centers."
·
but others are willing to drive quite hit the ATM. for µsh, grab a hair.' A~htor, echoed Simmons'
a distance. Duffee, from Raleigh, · cut and meet that special someone
· ··
for lunch or a matinee. Far from
Ill., visits on a regular basis.
, "J live about an hour away,"
dead, the Strip is alive, well and
serving the needs of students·and . ·
· Duffee said. '.'I probably come
down to the Strip about twice a · · local residents.
·
month to buy clothes; get a _haircut ·
and cat at one of the restaurants. I .
also go to some of the c:lubs at
Next week: Nightlife on !he Strip

"I like the Strip! It's. convenient.
To me, this is ·downtown. I
enjoy see.ing the students and I
enjoy seeing the people he.re."
-Will Ashton, Gra.d Student
And to confirm that you arc
in Southern Illinois, you
can enjoy a batbecue or
two along the way.
"We come here for the
restaurants. My favorites?
I don't know, maybe, New
Kahala or Quatros," said
Elizabeth Dagostino, a grad
student from Ontario,
Canada, majoring in Fine
Ans.

For others the focus
was on shopping. Shane
Simmons was at 710

rcmatks, "I could go to tliP. malls,
but I like it here because the stores
arc unique. I like to go to Rosella·
News-there's no place around
here like that-there's nowhere
like that in the Southern Illinois

area."
The attraction of some of the
Strip's unique shopping attracts .
people from beyond the local area.·
Bram Duffee, a sophomore majoring' in Public Relations at
Southeastern Illinois College in
Harrisburg says he's a regular on
the Strip. "I come here for so~ of

SNI
.

.

.. l!RAIN
•FREE SKI

Around the Strib:

(Top) Will Ashton, grad student, and Caroline Print, an employee of
rhe Women's Center, ched< out the clothes al 710 Boolcsrorc:. (Right) Elitabc:th Dagostino and Jason
S1ear~s, grad studenu, enjoy coffee outside Melange. (Left) Shane Simmons, a junior in computer
science, reviews the maxatinc selection at 710 Boolcstore.
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• ~trak Chkago to
Wmterpark, ~O .
January 6 :- 11
• Accommodat1ons m
2 Bedroom Condo
Borgsmiller
. with Fireplace, Jacuzzi, T R A V E L s
T..:.d
529--5511
m oor pooI, ·More... .
! 2 Day Lift 1i~ket ·

•Transfers

.
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.M~U ~hQl,l Jo, Bay.

.-fQr/·centefts ·move··
.1;-

We

money we need to raise.
want lo
be a resource for families and teach-

By Jennifer ~den
Daily Egyptian R.eportl!r

ers." .

. ·;:. .;_ ,. .. . ...

·· Allison Diehl;- .the Science
A sci~ci: gift and toy shop at the Ccntt.-r's outreach coordinator, .will
University Mal.I operated by ~e manage the store. She s:iid the rrove
. . Carbondale Science Center will· will increase. the museum's visibili. , help pay fo~ the. museum's move to ·. ty and ch:inge its appearance.
, _ ~ mall this wm~, museum. offi- ·. -"Wecangctaliulcflashiernow,"
· onl~ say.. · . ; ' ·, -; · · · Diehl s:iid. "Ille store is a nice way ;
. . . • -. ·,
· !=,xecuuve. Director Jam Mueller to do that." ..
said the Sc1e~ce Center, 61
The museum has stayed rent
Collcg~ St,. wall open the store !n ·.;-..1 the old ciiyhnll complex on F.ast
the Umvcis1ly Mall, 1201 E. M~n · ·College S1reet. which.cily govern- .
.. t St, o~ Nov. 29. The. museum
ment vacated last monlh when it·
open m the
Feb•• 1.
moved to the'
ciiy hnll.
··
· At Mon~ay s Science C_enter. . .: When the cily ioo.ved out, omBoord meeung, the ~ reyiewcd · ·cials told lhe ·museum coordinators
the.
lc:ise. They wi!l sign !1Je to move by May, 1997. The m"tiselc:ise this week and begm moving · · h.35 bee. • the b ·1d· · ·
nm
UI mg•sm~
inlo the mall on Monday, Deborah • um
:. Collette, board president, s:iid. ·. • ·. . January 1994. ~ old comp.lex will
"The mall 010\'C is going to bring· be i;old or dei:rn>hshed .. · · .
· · many more bright faces to the . Collette ~d the Sc1en~ Center ..
museum," Mueller said. "We"re booed !13cf ~ movmg to~- ·
goinr, to be able.to reach many mall smce l.ast spnng. However, 11
more Southern Illinois families." · was ~I unul. recently th3;' m~seum
Mueller s:iid mall statistics show officials dec1~e~ tha1 bcmg m the,
that the shopping center draws mall could raise lh_e money needed •:
. 408,000 people per month. .
. to stay thc;re. .
.
.
Mueller said the 11ew store will
Mueller said the museum needs •
.sell rooks, T-shirt~, chemistty sets, ~50,000 to ope~ !n the mall .and ,
stuffed animals, science kits and· improve the cxhib.1ts. II has raised
Olhcr toys. He s:iid the store, like the about $8,000 dunng the last two museum, will use volunteers to give · · months. .
•, . .
· . : ...
demonstrations and conduct science
Profits from the store wall help,
programs for children.
·
. she said, but probably will not
"Mom and Dad will be able to· amount to the $42,0GO needed to
drop Junior off for two hours while reach the museum's goal. ·
they do their Christmas shopping," ~refore, she said, a fundraising
Muellers:iid.
, ..
•
·drive 1s planned.· .
·
Ccillelle said 1he East ,College
: Mueller said he worries that lhc
store will make the Science Center · Street museum will be open Sunday .
. · appear to be a commercinl venture aftemv<>ns during December but
•rather than an educational museum. will close its do01;1 in January to
· '.'O..ir business is not selling toys," prepare for the February grand
he __~~id. "This is for raising. t~e opening in the !11311. :~
·

free

pt ·:

ma!!

MIi .·

new

ma!!

:·Taco

John's
. Gift Certificates &
Refreslµnents Served

Sponsors: Taco John's, Daily Egyptian, Inter Greek-Council, SP-Juki
Volunteer Corps, American Red Cross
, .
Special Thanks to: Thompson Point Residence Life,
University ParkResidence Life, Brush Towers Resfdeil.ce Life,_
Marriott Dining Services, Air.Force ROTC, Law School Faculty
Spouses; S~dent Alumni· Council, & other· organizations and

individuals. -
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CLA~SIFIEDDISPLAYADVl;RTISING_

· CL~SSl~IED, ADVERTl~lr,,I~ POi..lCY
.
Please
Sure To Check
. .
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
. •· On T~e Fi:st Day 0! Publication

For Rent:
ForSa!e:
· O(":!:J Rate.
. S 9.55 per column inch, per day •
Rooms·
· Auto
.Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch' .
..
Roommates
, Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.~•• 2 days prio~to pubr~iion
Parts & Services
Sublease:
Requirements: . Alt 1 column classified d'tSplay .
.
Motorcycles
Apartments
adver1!sements are required to have
Bicycles
·
Townhouses ·
, · point border. Other borders are acceptab!e
Recreational
Duplexes
. on larger column widths•.. , · ·
·
·· ·
Homes
Houses
Mobile Homes ,
Mobile Homes
. CLASS!FIED ADVERTISING RATES
Mobile Homo Lots
Real Estate
Commercial Property ..
(based on consecutive running dates) · , Minimum Ad Size: .
Antiques
Wanted to Rent
1 day..•.•••••••..:.$1.01 per line, per day · 3 lines, 30 characiers ·
Furniture
Help Wanted .
.
3 days·-·····..:.83c.Per line, per day_.
per line . :
Appliances
Business Opportunities
5 days ............76c per line; per day
. Stereo Equipment
Employment Wanted
10 days.•••••••••63c per line, per day
t;opy Deadline:
Services Otte.red
Musical •
20 or rnore •.•••.52c per lino, per d.:!Y •
12 Noon, 1 day prior •
Wanted
Electronl!.s ·
to publication ·
Free·
Computers
:. Lost
Cameras::
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
Found. ,
'eooks. '.
· ·Rides Needed
.
· $3.60 per inch
Sporting Goods
Riders Needed
Space Reservallon Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publiClllior..
· Pets & Supplies
Entertainment
Requirements:. Smile ad rate·s nre designed lo be used by ·
Announcements
Miscellaneous
. ln<µvldu;ls or organizations fer personal ac!ver'Jsing-birthdays~
Spring Break ..
Auct1011a & Sales
• anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial u.se •
Personala
·
va·rd Sales
or 10 announce events.
_- '.'900''..Numbers
. ,,

a·2~

Be

· ··
··
· ·
·,
.The Daiiy Egyptla,; caMot be responsible for more than
one day's incorrect Insertion.· Advertisers are responsible for
checking their advertisements for, errors on the first day ll}ey ·
appear. Errors not the fault of lhe advertiser which lessen ' ·
the valua of the advertisemenl will be adjusted. '
• • All classif;.311 advertising must be processed before 12:;JI).
Noon lo appear ,., !he next day's publr-ation. Anything ,
processed alter 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's
publication; Clal.sified aavertising must be paid in advance ,. ,
excepl for those accounts with eslabl!shed credil. A 32c

~~~:

=::

~r;ea~d~S~~:1
l~~!ri:;~~!r's
account for every check returned tc the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the a<t.,ertiser's bank. · Early cancellation of a

::======================================:: classified
advertisnment will be charged a S2.00 service fee.
Any refund under S2.• oo will be forfeited due to the east of •

·If""""·

A·uto ..

_-:JI

·: $40O'770lOSCu,tomCrvi...,,A03

•=.~2~~2~e, I

r~~!~~•<Mo,A
$7000 neg, CaD S2N270.
92 fUSSAH SIN!IIA ::U, .

~_d: ~,.!':i.~.,'t;o~-<>SA2
91 FORD ESCORT. GT, rod,' au!o,,
>lefeo, aui>a, ::

door, great shc:po,

$5000/oba, 2!,2·0413.

.

.. .

·91 Tayatt.. M!t·2 Turbo, ...+.ite, """"
loo~ 5 >pd, 200hp, T•10p, al playei,
exc cand, $9000, S.•?·7819: C: · i • ·

.. •'..
•.
, .
..
processing.
•
·, .•·
.. ' NI advertising submitted to the Oaily Egyptian 1s subject

~~~~,!O°'~l .a~;'!'8Y, .be re~r• rej~:e1, or :cancell1 at .a:r:t ·

•- , The Daily Egyptian assu~,e-. no liability ii for any reason
it becomes necessary to o."Tlil an advertisement.
· ·
··'A sample of.all mail-order items must be submitted and
approved prior to deadfine· for publ!<-'tion. , • · · · ·
·
No ads will be mis-classified. •

OlclTownTrader
· 2U N.Wcnhingion
549-2144

Buy/Sell/Trade:

lriii,wcsher/dryer,a/c;compute,s;
TVslVCR., slerea equip, (woilang/na!).
Rent TVa/V_Clls_~ lo buy.
RepalrSomce TV/VCR
Sole-1V & VCR. $75 .

Ahle Ekdrania, 457-7767.

lW,486 DX-4/100, $700,
. _ 529:5787 leaw, menage.

!~~~~-~~-~
:

AQl'.Q_. ·.·

.·

Standard & High Risk
Ma,d,1y ~ Av;i!& .

·•ALSO'·· .
. Hcaltli/Life/Mororc:ycli: ·

~~~~~itc.I;~~;!-~.AYALA•'_·,,.;
INSURANCE
457-4 23; ...

2 BDRM..1 BAlH, a/i; W...t end cf,
.C'clalc, $.UO/mo, "call 529·1531 er
(618)9-43·~a5'forRob•. ·
1-__;.-""---"---"--......;..__,;;_
2-3-BDRM. $250-325/m; Jome &
dep rec;, DV01112/1; luin; call Siyaiit

rentals 457-5664.

. ..

. .·

,.

-'-'--'---=---..:...,.,~-.:,.-

·' Daily Egyptian·

.. Wednesd~y,.N<>v~·mber 13,
•·.
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. ·•· .... *

:*.
*. . ·..~lace
. . . .Your·
.· · ·.· :·'.,.. :,. **
* · Daily :Egyp_tian: :. *
DRMRS NeEOED. MUii have good
drmng reccnl and be at leas! 18 yecn

olcl. Apply in person or caD Domi110's in
M'boti:, 0 68-4·3030.

.

·

.·

SPORTS wama NHDID, eilhet

fun/part ~me lo o:N« local & l,igl,.
school spor1s !or •Sea,nd best -Or

• II)'<>" find a wattl,, ~ ring,.,

. or o ~l; lei ihe Doily Egyptian

helpyoulindibownerwiiho

• ·; doui&edodl · •, ·

;!i":' =!i"':""~:

;J~1nl~iiJ:
:tJrr :.i
""°"
return OS

OS pass,1,le.

·.

ASSEMBLERS: E,a:ellenl income lo as· .

=~~l;:;:..~.-

-.ce ENTERTAJNMENT IS HIRING!

E.otic: Oonan M & F • 0-.. ~ Oh
Coll 1-800-612-7828 lor inlo.

· smne··Aas:

*jc
·*,***_>_,_

"
Deadline:
2pm, . .
*.
· 2 days in adva,:,ce, '*
(Ads after 2P.m will run ~n - -:~_:(*
~n_ e.xt__a___ ~_a,l_able _P_..ap_ e_r_)_. ,_'..,_'. .• . **
o·

?60 .

_. · , .·

>

FREE.;
.. ind,e

.·

.•. • ,.··

.. , --

apply in person or wbmit resume
withcx,,erletterlo:

Human Resource,

·

M•morlal Hoapltal of
Carbondale ·.
.405Wes!J«laon
Carbcnclole, D. 62902

_,divislan cf Soulhem Illinois
Healll,cme.EOE

.: .• .Solid work.bloclt
. Accounting
Clerk
preferred ;.. .

•

• Duties include posting AIR; NP, inventory; purchasing,
• Computer experience helpful . ·•
· .. · ::
·
• Accounting major preferred
·
·

,

·

·

*********"k************** -
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• SalesexperiencehelpCuL. ·:··. ·. ·
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-·
Students w/8:00a.m.
9:00 a.iii. c ~ ~eed not
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-sion:5878
$2.99/min: 18+
Sert-U(619l6.4.5·8"3.4
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1

·

• Carrequired,withmileagere~bu"raemeni.

2
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·!~~ttsw/8:00a.m.and9;00a.m.classesneednot

':n,eDailyEoptianiaanEqualUpportU:titrEmployer.
Allmaloraan,~11arurag,,dtoaEpl7(0rall~tlon.;
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ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAllABlE
FROM SPONSORS. NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH
FOR COUEGE $$$. FOR INFO 1·
800-257-3834.

· • IK• IK~ IK• IK• 1:K•IK•IK•IK•:EK~ IK•: l~==~=~===~~~~~-~...J

·

POSITIONS ,

.AVAILABL~· FOR SPRING_
'l'lie DaUy'El/1.ptian is accep~ applications for the;·· . ·
Coll~g positions for the Spring 1997 semester. Alljobs. ,
require Sunday• Thursdn:r, regular work schedules (except
where indicated) with flexibility to work additiollBl llours
and other days as needed. All apl'licanta must be full time .,·.
'degree-eeekiji.g SIUC at~~~nta wsth a GPA of_2.0 o~ higher

·

POSITIONS

_AVAIL~BiE FOR SPRIN~
The Dally Eizyptian is accepting applications for th~ .
follCJ?'in§ positions for the Sprin'fa;997 semester.· All jobs'

!_.b'~:CremJJ::ii ~8iif~bi~

Newsroo111. Graphic Designer (1)

a

• At lea.st 20 hours week, . _, .• '
·.
.
.• Late afternoon-evening work schedule
required, other times as needed.
•· Produce illustratiops, charts, graphs; ·
· :.:and other graphics for DE stories and
special sections. ·
· · •. .. -·.
• ,
• Knowledge ofQunrkXPress and illustration
appl~cations such _as Adobe Il!ustratori
reqwred. .
. . . . ...
, ,• • . ..
• Photocopies of nbout 5 examples of your work
·: ~hould accompany your application:

, • Photographer
• Faid per published photo,
·: • Flexible 3-4 hour. daily time block,
· • ·includingweekends
·
~ Must be able to shoot and process
35mm black-and-white film; must also
: be able to shoot color. . .
. • Knowledge of photojournalism and
_digital processing preferred.·
• Photocopies ofS-10 photos that you .
have taken should accompany your •.
application. Do not attach original
··
photos: We cannot guarantee that they
will be 1,Clumcd. -: · · ·
·
· ·

· Movie Reviewer

review~ . ..

' • Pnici"pcr publish~d
• .Review one movie per week for the DE
.• Schedule flexible but must be able to
meet a deadline.
.. . ·
. .
• ·Must be knowledgnble about movies and a full•.. time degree-seeking SIUC student.
•One or two examples of reviews you have
written should _accompany your ~ppli~tion.. '_' ·.

Columnist (3) ·
• • Paid per,.published column. .
. .
.,
•Write on genernl-in1!?rest column per week for
tho DE. Human intercst:typc column relating
. to student life and student interests preferred. ,
• Must be full-time degree-seeking SIUC student , . • At least two examples of columns you have
. : written should accompany your application.·.

Copy Editor

a

v·~•·rn··]r
-~ro.t.1
iL
fr~

~;;.,;

• At least 20 h·ours week. ·. .
.
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule·
. ·required, other times as ·needed: ·
. • Must be detail-oriented and able to
' work quickly and efficienUy under.. . ·
deadline pressure. .
. . ·; . '
• Strong knowledge of spelling, ; .
grammar, and word usage·requircd.
Knowledge of journalistic writing···
·preferred., : · ' ·' ·.. · . · . · · . ·. ·,.
• QunrkXPress desktop p~blishing
• experience preferred. ~ .. ·• ' ;

to::::~e:f~~ iie:;t

and other days as needed: All apl'Jicanta must be full time
degree-seeking SIUC stud~nta with a GPA of2.0 or.higher

• 20 houni a week, · : . ·
·. • Daytime 34 hour time block required.
• Knowledge ofjournalistic writing styl~
p,::eferied; strong spelling, grammar
. skilluequired~.. . . · ..
•

C£RM'JC TllE flOORS INSTALLED.
Recnonablarotes. ·.
'
Col Tim O 529·31.U. ·
·
·

and

•

apply
.
·. .
. '",
• Must
provide c:opyoflllotorvehicle ~nl w/.

Reporter·

It••• tho Car Dector Mobile
med,onic.Hemoushou.ecaD1.
"57·7984, o r ~ 525-8393. • ·
HONEY00 HANDYMAN Sernce, leof
~r,gduti~=- b"W_repair&

,

Circulation Drivers

l:K•l:K•l:K~l:K•l:K•I:K•l:K•l:K•l:K•IK•l:K•ZK•l:K•l:K•l:K

V~ TRANSl'ORTATION lo/from SI.
loui, crpcrt, depenclol,le MM<e. lince
1988, 800-:!8.4·2278•.

""'°

br~~~~~~

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
. ·IMMEDIATELY

•
•

1·19001-~-7009

• di~required.ccpetiencewiih
modified diets and previous d~tary
experience prefe.red. Must be
aw,ila!,le 3 :OOPM•7:30l'M. .

·

a_

Coll536-33l1 ,

loploc.yourod

SICK Of lHE BAR SCENE,
TilYTHENeW
COWGI DATIUNI
IM" and gim
wont
- to lolk wilh you nowl

Dl•t•tlc Aubtant
Part ~me position aw,iloble in our
Oielary ~ - High school

*

** · . ',.'. e_x: b,_·rt_hd_ I-:,
vc
__ dln_nive.rs__ ar_ie_s_;, . ** · .·· Advertising Sales Representatives ·
· _ Afternoon wo~k block. ' · · ·. · , " ·. · · ·
·* .. ·. & COngratu/at,ons,; etc. .. " ... * · Car helpful, with mileage reimburaenienL .

. Doily Egyptian

EXOTIC DANaRSlll ,Hortieslll

Oielmy

, ·._::,

>
·
** ·... , n Y $ .:r- pe,:.,tnC.h.. •..: . _ **,
** ~Smile
·· ,·acfs,
, < are· for personal use only.*.* 11--:-------...:.:...-...:.:..._...:.:..._~
.'

FOUND ADS

nl!'_NSIXlP<II'. in' USA.• at M'boro. Jo,,,-

sume lo M'bo<o American l'O Bex 550,
M'boro, d 62966, o!ln Tom Tieman.
ST\JDENT WORKER ClERlCAl POSI·.
rtON lor Spring ·s,misler '97.
Wednesd'm and f ~ , 7:30am 1o

:

. ~. Editorial Carto~nist (1) .

_

• Paid per publilihed cartoon> :
· .. ; · :
• Required to produce at least 2 editorial
· . ., · . ·
. cartoons per week. - : . : ·
• Must haven knowlc:idfte of both' local and . _ ..
·.national political afTrurs;-·, ,·:· , •~· ·,:· . ·.· ·.:,

, 0

:_ »t ~cm~~ ~exi~le ~~f F!l~t,~ a~l~~ ~ee~ a,~\
:.• At least two examples of cartoons you have . ' '

_:_,. :~.ted should accompany your appl!cation: ·

__::c~,-~··::....:o~:.._·!!m!...·~·'......
~!:l~·~c~-:...'.?s~·...!·==========~~~=========W=e=d=ne=s=d=ay.=:=N="·o=v=·~=·~=b=er=·"=13=·,•=1=99=6=·~Cu

.:: •·-by· Garry !11:l~13au
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SINGLE SLICES
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.. .°\~ ~cl~ Tim:;;>-: .. '. ·.: :,:._ '.ilill ~ 1:ili'·~ ~;s-unlqueiy~ ·The_(~_;) arena shoulihave ~n

. . . ,. -~
· · •:·:grittystyl~ : --~
· :'•> .builtsooner.There'sprobablyhalf ·
· •, Will the lasi Canadian~based.
But losing their teams because the a dozen' reasons,".. said Winnipeg·
· · NHL· team to move_ to the United ·American__doll3! .is ·stronger and _lawyer Mark Chipman; who led a
States please tum out the lights? · · more plent~ful strikes them as . group 'called Saye the Jets;
· Although their flight has halted : unjust, a difference that can't be set~ · Drawing-on mom-and-pop busi' - at least temporarily- after the · tied on the ice.:·./ . · · .>.' ·· · ·: nesses and kid,;'. ·piggy banks, the
: • Quebec Nordiques' depanure for : . ; _ "There is some feeling we've lost · group raised $60 million to help
' Denver and the· Winnipeg JeJs' · control of the game," said Christie. · support the teant_It wasn't e·nough.
:.movetoPhoenix,theplightofNHL Blatchford, a columnistfor the . ·"Even ifwe had gouen it done,
hockey in Canada has, in many :·Toronto Sun. "The World Cup loss -_· _we would have run out of time,"
ways, never appeared _worse.. -.
' is· a matter of national pride,
Chipman said. "In three years'
Thousands of SC3ls go unsold for couple it_with the fact that Hamilton · time; we might have been back
_games i~ Ottawa's new Cor~l_. -{acitylocatedbctweenTorontoand asking the public (for money)
C-entre,aoo theCalgruyFlames play· .Buffalo} can't seem to get an NHL again •••• I don't think the NHL
to about 85 pen:cnt capacity in the_.· franchise when cities that, to us,_ ·. owners· really care about whe_re
-expensively renovated Saddledomc.: appear to.be bizarre for hockey or their markets "are. They say they
Vancouver fills about 90 percent of· that ap'predate it in a different way_ do'. The whole lockout (in October,
the seats at GM Place, and even the-;_ :ire getting franchises, and it com- · -199_4} was to protect the small
. Montreal Canadiens don't sell out .: bincs for a sense of loss.~ . · . .- . , kets, they_ said. But the collective
: every _game. The Toronto Maple.. -: · The Nordiques and Jets, sil113ted ·· bargaining agreement has never·
Lcafs,'who play the Mighty Du~ks .._,in. cities_with small business com- been_ used to stop the escalation of
' tonight in Anaheim, !lo well at the. munities:md arenas that had no tux- salaries."
:· · .
.
box office, but they haven't won the ury boxes, couldn't keep pace with . In Quebec, individual fans could
Stlnley Cup since 1967. · , •
rising player: salaries: ·: .The afford to pay only.so much for tick.·. It's bad enough that Canada Jost·· Nordiques were sold for$75 million· ets, and there was little corporate
·- the World Cup of Hockey 10 the and · became _the_- Colorado suppon to pick up the financial
: United States in September. Still, Avalanche before last season, and . slack. '.; . ,- ·_ : · ;._ , · ·
· nio~ Canadians accept ii ns the out_.•· .the Jets, bought for about $67 mil"In the new world of the NHL, ii.
· : come of a compelling :md fair com- ·.·lion by _Richard Bunce and Stephen wasn't a strong market, it's as sim- .
'. petition: That.native sons make up:· ·rnuckslem, became the Phoenix pie ns ihat," said Pierre ·Gauthier,
an all-time low .of 60.8 percent of Coyotes this summer. .
who spent 12 years with Quebec as•
. the Nlll.'s players is also tolerable•
"Everybody has a different ver- : Ii scout and is now general manag. becaus_e they beli~ve forc~~rs add sion of~~ shoul~-~~-e ~ er of the Ottawa Senators. · •. '

.

and ::

mar-

Advertise· in the
Daily Egyptian

Two
,-

1/3- .lb~

DOUBLE
BORG-ERS
33% MORE BEEF Tfl~A 1/4 LB~ BU~GER · (

·, 536-3311'_

You don't h~ve to give up
' another day to µ. migraine·.
Co~c to a fm icmlnu to help you undcntand
mlgnlnc'.-it'• the lint itcp to 'relief
··

T Learn the si~ arid sym~to~ ~hat will help )'0~ identify a migraine ·
_T
ho~ migraines are tri;i:crcd
.
T WIT' about ;ivailable treatment progranu ., . _ - .- . ._ . . .
There is no·n~cdto suffcr~ny longer, Coine"and lea"! ~C-':".3,S yo~.;.
can manage migr.;incs-how they are tri~rcd and treatment programs
· available; Seeking help from \'Out doctor means not having to giving •
up a~me~ day to migraine. • "
. ' ~ ..
- ' ..

Learn

r

brazier.

2201 ·R~madalane
Carbo.ridale, IL ..
(Next tc, Aldi's)

At participating Dahy Qneen a1ores ror a llmlled time·.' . · .'pre-<"CJOked weight

Paris·
Frankfurt
Madrid
Vienna
Athens

:$169
$169
$265
'$235
$309

FAIIS ... IAOl•ftla.CICAGOIAUDO-.AfOUIIIIJTN

=it:::"-r..-r.,-:a:.=-: ::~~
fll'.uJUtl CMIGII tMI oeCCI\W lO f ~ c.oftM-..t'S.fMS#lau:!~OlllltQ.eoalllCKL•

tRITravel ~ ·
National Reservation Center

1-so.0~2-COUNCIL
·.
(1·800-226-8624) · ·..
hup:l/~alm

EUROPASS FROM $210

tJ;J;&llliW-11='1

.

Cbrist-,brl< N·e ..

Speak.er:
Date &: Ttme:Noverotx:c

J4 J996 JZ.ClQ Noon :_ -· ;
Place: SIU Student Center - Missouri Room

For further informa"tion, contact: The Wellness

Center at 618-453-4410
. ' . Brought io
-- _,

'°"

11.1

.
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Hentgen·'s ·pel'seVerahC:e .pa.yfwljlitci,f)'01J6gVicfC)I'}'
lead.
. ..
· 1995 suffered his first losing sea• to think.about winning the award, . win it got my hopes up, but Pai
. Pettitte, 21-8.with a 3.87 ERA, son in the majors by going 10-14.' but it wasn't easy· after the : deserved)!," said Pettitte; 24.
· lie pitched for a second-division rionnruly pitched only into. the sev- Until this season, his best year was . Yankees' World .Series victory ·.. ''.When the season ended, I told my
club rather than a World Series ; enth or eighth innings before 1993, when he won 19 games and over the Atlanta· Braves. He said • wife that I thought Pafdc:served it:
champion, _but that probably · Manager Joe Torre turned the helped the Blue Jays win their i.cc- he had spent the last re~ days at .:He was totally dominating. I didn'L
helped rather than hurt Pat . game . over to the Yankees' · ond consecutive World Series.:
home in Deer Park,-Texas, getting · • dominate: 1 didn't gel the chance
Jlentgen's chances to win the formidable bullpen.
·
He grew stronger as the.'96 ~ - ·. ready for hunting season and because of the setup we had (with·
American League Cy·Young
Hentge1veceived 16 first-place : son progressed. He was 8-6before_ repairing an off-road vehicle.··
· relievers·. Rivera and · John ·
Award.
votes, nine second-place votes and · theAII-SLarbreakbut improved to .. : "All the talk that I was going to · Wetteland)."
llentgen, or the .To.ronto Blue · three third-place votes for 110 12-4 after iL He won his career-: . ·. . •. ,
•., '·· ·: · : _ ·
· -· .. ,
.
points.' Peuiue had II firsts, 16 .high 20th game on the season's ._..............~ ~ - - - - - - - :
·
Jays; e d ge d A nd Y Pett:tte
Or h
t e seconds and one third for 104 final day with a 4-1 victory over:c:,r-,L1mlted Time Offer: "'£2
'. ,
~or~dSeries~~amtonte;;Y~~~·. po.ints.
. · , '· · · ·. · · ·.
the,'. Ballim.or_e ·. o
. rioles. ·at·
- Pai'! &;Wellness Evaluations
.
I
1
an e~s on
es ay ~ n_
, . 11 was the closest margin or VIC- . Sky Dorne.
. · · ·- ·
.
1
award m the closeSl voung smce tory for the AL award sini:e ' .... '.'Things snowballed for me irr
C.
197 ~- d b'I' .
h
h- · ·.Gaylord Perry.defeated Wilbur· the second hair," said Hentgen,
. 11..~ ura I uy was per aps l e • Wood in 1972. Mike Cuellar and . who turns 28, Wednesday. "There
,
liment
·
·
deciding factor ~ong mcm~~ or · Denny McLain tied for the award ·.· ·was a point where I just knew I
· ·~
P . . .•~ . ~ons~lta~o~.
the Bas~~alt Wnters.Assoc1auon in 1969.:
.: ..
could go out and pitch a good 1
:Acupuncture· Sp1n_al Manipulation · .. •
of America, who voted on the
. Yankee reliever Mariano Rivera _game...
.
. - . - .
•J\lfUfCU/ar Evalu_atton & Treqtmrnr _ ,' ·1
award. . · ~ ·
. •.. ·
·· ~nishcd third in Tuesday's voting,
' Hentgeri, who earned $2.25 mil- : 1 .. _
.'f'umttona/ f nalysu &, M_eta~o_l,c}~erapy
Hentgen, 20-10 with a 3.72. •with_Cleveland starter Charles tionii_i I?96,getsa$50,000bonus ·
606 Enstgntc Dr. Carbondale
. .
earned-run average, led themaJor Nagy fourth. . . . • .
forwmrung the award..
1- 1C
Drs.:Henry & Chervl Nicolaides I
leagues with 10 complete games
"To be honest. I definitely was : • Pettitte,aleft-handerinonlyhis L.m• -1• 11m-•
_ ....... . . . _ _
. I
and 265 inning.,. His ERA was the prepared to come in second," second major league season, was ,- - - - ;-- - -·- ~ - - - - ~ - - '."" - - - .. - - ;-- - - - ~ , ·
second best in the league behind' Hentgen said during a conference· trying to become.the firs' t Yankee , . .,· ·. ~•:
.
teamma1e Juan Guzman's 2.93: , call. "I was shocked. I'm over-. to. win the award since Rori· 1 , ~
•
.
,.
·· 1
He also had three shutouts, tying · whelmed."
. .
Guidry, who went 25-3 with ·a 1 .'. -:·
· :
nm: rooo AM> DRfflK ·;
·
1
Kevin Brown of Florida and Ken
·This was a turnaround season 1.74 ERA in 1978.
·
. 1,
.
-Ri:sTAUIWff • ~Qtn:T PACJLITIES
1
HillofTexasforthema~orleague·. forHcntgen,aright-~derwhoin
Hesaidhe.had,becntrying_not·:: ·.
, . · ':N:ovemb,er Special!.
.
1
Los Angeles Times
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. to be Lall and quick, so I happen to · team.
play the mad dog on defense."
. . "I think it can help the team, and
If tiring out while playing the the kids enjoy it," Scott said. "It is
co11ti11ued from page 16 ,
defense is a problem, Bardley said great to have a young ~'1:ICh teach
that practicing the press can help something and to have the coach
know she is responsible for iL"
quick because they have to trap a condition player. . . . • ·
"Sometimes it is a tiring defense,
. Robinson and Scott agree it is·
lot," she said...Ibey also have to
have a lot of quickness and a lot or but it helps with conditioning - ' too early to tell if.the defense will
especially the mad dog," she said. work, but it puts some spice in the
agility. And long arm:; too!" ·
Bardley, who is 6 feel 3 inches "Ir the ball is on the other side of game.
"It adds to the options, and it is
ta.II, is known for her arm~ and the court, you have to bust over
just one more thing that we can
she said the long arms really help there and help with the trap."
· Coach Cindy Scott said since the do,'.' Robinson said. "I don't want it
out the mad dog.
. .
..The long anns help in denec- Salukis can put the quickness on to come down to my defense, but ·
tions, trapping and a couple _of the floor, the defense is a good just something that is· added into
·
stpis in ~re," she said.,I~~~ opportunity for Robinson and the the program."
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Sp_orts
Fond football: memcfries
g~ile' in. P.Uff. ,of, smok~ '
, Ever since smoking wa.,; b.Jnn_ed in all of SIUC's :
c:1mpus buildings, I knew it wa.,; only a matter of ti111e
bcforc,l\lcAndrew S1adium joined the ranks of the
smokeless: .
_. _
·
Satunlay ,viii mark a sad day for many smokers who
once walked 1he sland~ of McAndrcw wi1h a cigarette
dangling and smoke spe\lling out of their mouth.,; like
chimney stacks. Saturday is the la.,;t day to smoke__,.
inside tht; walls that have seen so many great smoking
moments. . •
·::.
. ...
As a matter of fact, many of my best smoking mem- , :
orics at SIUC came while enjoying the smooth refreshing taste of that sweet Carolina tobacco,;
October 1992 . . · · ·
•.
It was a coold:iy." just right for a cigarette. I Ml'i
going through tfut "home-rolled cigarettes arc cooler. .
1han store-bought" stage. So I rolled up 20 cigarettes "'.
the size of my thumb and knew I was'in for a full day
ofsmoking.' ·
·
•
.·
·
•
I wa.,; lagging behind after the fir..t quarter, only
smoking three cigarettes; I started coughing in the second quarter and fell even further behind. only sr_noking .
two cigarette.,;.
,
· · , _ __ · .
• But the second halrw:is a different story. With 15
cigarettes left to smoke. I started smoking them two at -·.
a lime. Nolhing was going 10 stop me from finishing.
I wa.,; just throwing my last two cigarette bull'i at lhe
closed concc~,;ion stand a.,; lhc gun went o_ff ending lhe
game.
·
·
Northern Iowa 30, Salukis 25.
Scplcmhcr 1993
.
...
Throughout my years at SIUC and a.,·a smoker. I.
tcniember the mcnlhols the most_;.. probably Ix-cause
:,,.-hene,·er I smoke thein. the fir..t few_ drags si:nd ,ne: .
into a violent coughing fit. So I decided to take it ea,y.
on this particular day and only planned on sntoking
10 or 12 cigarcncs: mostly because I \\'anted to a\'oid _
the usual sp..--ctacle I_ make of myself. But that was _not ;
theca.,;c._
.. ·
·. - ·_
Afler _o!l.JY two cigarcllc.,;, my lun£:~ cou_ld not han~_; _
die any more _menthol _smoke. and_ I started to choke
and went tumbling down the aisle coughing all the
way. I laid there for a few minutes a.,; the medics fin- ·
ished putting the splint on my leg while going off on
some spiel about the ills of smoking.
_ - .
I thl.lught about quitting- not for good !x'C:lU.'iC that .
ne,·er seems to_ work out quite right. But after a
breather, I forged on and mounled a comeback. .With;:
. three cigarettes lefl and the two-minute warning clos-.
ing in quickly, I had to take dra.,;tic measures. · ·
:·
I thought of an old smoker's trick where you cat to
get that craving for that ,.;,er-the-meal smoke. But the .
concession stands we~ closed. So I ripped two
cigarettes apart and ate them. Mmmm, minty. I
smoked the la.o;t cigarette with I:42 left on the clock.
Western Kentucky 51, Salukis 24. · - ·: -· ,
_
Yet my greatc.,;t smoking memory at Mi:Andrew:
came while smoking a regular Camel Light. It was the
first cigarette I ever had. I figured that since my parent,;
were 200 miles ;iway, I could use a new hobby. And I
decided it _wa.,; to be smoking. I got the greatest.head
rush_ofmy life, and I thought I would always be able
to enjoy th-: feeling of tobacco smoke, packed full of
tar, nicotine and other such cancer causing agents, at
McAndrcw. - ·
·- • · _
We were all winne1s that day; me, for the plca.,;ani
feeling of that teridcr nicotine buzz:_ McAndrcw
Stadium, for all the cigarette butt,; I gave to pad that
space under. the blea_che.-s in case somebody falls
through; and the tobacco companies for winning over
another loyal snl()ker. I do not know how the Salukis
did that day because I enjoyed the nicotine buu so ·
· much that I smoked the whole pack: Before I knew it. ·
I woke up, and McAndrew wa.,; empty._ - -. , . _ . After Sntunlay, McAndrew will be a non-smoking·
zone. !,o smoke 'cm if you got 'cm while it is still·
legal. Pretty soon, the stand,; will be lined with. people ·
chewing t_obacco and spit~ing all over the place. ·

fl:!NJus B~T ·'"'_----VOLLEYBALL

.

Salukis\pike ·w, u jn fiv'e· games
MACOMB-SIUC beat non~onference foeWIU.
Jn five games.' Marlo Moreland paced the spikers
with 21 kills and 17 digs. Senior Jodi Rev_oir nened
·_
_· _
..
:·
20 kills and 10 d)gs.
St•mmer H:irrison led Western with 20 kills and
15 digs. ::-,.
- ,
__
- .. ,
, The win bumps·SIUC's reco,d to 13-17 _overall.
an~ drops Western to-15-13: ·

:5~fu~is workOn.n~\,v,

·iie.f~nsiv~ .cquh-press.: -_
By Donria Coll~r '•·
_
-: Daily Egyplian R<;portcr : _·
SIUC womc'~•s ba.'ik~tball player o'D..-sh:} ~or ~~been
practicing to be the "mad dog·· of the Salukis new defense,•· -; •
.The "mad dog" defense is a 1-2-2 full court p~,; that is .:
,. very aggre~,;ive and changes_ tempo wi1ti a lot of trJpping,
· a.~sistant Coach Lea Robinson i.aid. _Robinson ~rings the
defen,,;c lo SIUC from hefplaying days at Wc.'item _Kentucky.
Uni\·crsity; where it is a tmdcmark dcfcnsc. _... :
, .;" _ : ·_
"I~ done right and aggn.-ssh·cly, it can be yery successful ..
. · and a great pn."S.,;.:• Robin<;on said. ::We will work_ ori it and try,,
to fit it in to our style of play, but we arc still i·orking ·on it:·,; .
The mad dog is dll! player al the head of the full cuurt pres.,;;· .
She is the player who works the hardest arid is evccywhcre on :
· the court. Robinson said. The_ key to the mad d0<J defc1t<ie is
'quickness anJ knowledge of each position in the defense:. • ..
"TI1e mau Jog runs the press," she said,.'1lle whole pn~,; :
· depends on whatthe p,!rson a! the mad dog positimi-docs:"_- ·
Proctor, u sophomore guanl from St. Louis, said th::re is an
: addL'll touch to this particular dcfensc that sets_ it apart from
·other full court p~,;cs.
, , _. ' , · • ·· . ·
--:
"(n regular presses, you have to get to the ball fast. but not
really quick," she said. :•'This is one you ha\·c to get there : . ,.
__
_
_ . _
..
. .. ,
·. _ ·: · , .:;·· : ;-~ '0:;"i ". .· > -, . : ''':•:~~,~C.:~n_stt 81.\51 ~!he_.a!,tr_f,m_J11,1n _
. extra quick. ·
' · "It is pretty much the·samc a.,; other p~,;c.,;, but i1 puts a lot · LEFT: Snluki senior guard Knsia Mc_Clendon, from. Gary,
-.of responsibility on the mad dog.". __ ~ ___
• :' · . ,.'.llld.; dribbles l/1c_ball doiu,i t/1e court 'J1iri11g a scrillimagt•
' _ The person at ~e·mad d~g position can get ti!OO ihe quick- Monday night_iit t1,c·Arci1a.i-\BOVE: F~t-sl1111an Mda_ni~·c, ,
est. ~ut Proctor said ti~ w,11 always~ a Sa~u_k, who
step, Ba~dlcy, from C.1ry, Ind:, goes 11p f'!r.a Jlllllpshol .; •_
up to P!ay i:nad dog. .
. -- ·- . : ' . ' . ' •. • ' .
playing th,~ ~tiin She ~d ~ mad dog po.sition
"I ~nk It can ~orlc ~ we have a tall team. nnd they· · lo be a player with a lot of different aspects to her garnc;.
are qwck players, s~ S3!d. . Almost any~ .on the t ~ C:l!1 • ·- "It •
ood defense but the mad dog has to be very very
play the mad dog,
gives us a lot of opbons." . . .
IS a g . .
.' • . '
. .
. .. . '
_: Melaniece Bardley, a freshm:Ul ~m Gary, Ind., has also
see_DEF~_NSE, page 15 -
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.T6u;namenf dO~~ly dijsapf)Qinti~g fori)lefter ·
· By Kevin Defries
: ·
Daily Er,yptian Reporter
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; . w~II. and hc:,mobility' is the\tnmg point

· :of her game. ·: . _ · · . · ·." · • :
.
C.ird and Berksoy teamed up for, the
first ·time to face a strong _doubles tcani
SIUC tennis player Molly Card faced
:: was mad, but I_ .
fil)m lhc University of Miami-Ohio; But
the competition sh:: expected at the Rolex
· W_as_ d_isapp~inted_
-the Salukis-\\;erc _ou1ma1ched ll¥.\ing (,-2.
Tournament in Madison, Wis .. but fell
.
6-2. Auld said the tandem from Miamishort of the expcc-.ations she put upon her., in
Ohiowa., impO:.'-'iive in'theirdliublcs play
sclr.
_
and took away any opportunily for :1,
/'II (the competition) Wa.'i ba.,;ically what ,
· Mo_liy Card,
1.-omeback the Salukis t1k'll to mount.
I exp..--cted,"_ Card said. "Everyone in the
"The one girl from Indonesia wa.., very,
tournament wa.,; very tough.''.
~ILIC lc1111is_plf!ye~
-_ smart doubles play::r." Auld said. ".'You .
Dcsrite going in with respect for her _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .: could just see her setting the points up.
opponents, Card and tea:nmate Sanem
- ·· - -• · -. · · Even_ when we had an advantage in lhe ·
Berk.'iOy were ousted from 1hc Rolex on Judy Auld \\.;_'i not all t~at imp~'icd witli - - game. we just didn't close it'out.
Thu™1a}'-,- the.first day of the touma-. Guignon. . . . - __
. . · , ._· . ''.You really have to Jo that (do~ the
mcnt. • .· _ · . ; '._·
. _- . , . _ _·, .
really feh that Molly (Card) had beat-_· game out) at that le\'cl..Yuu just 1.-an't le~
-"I can't say that I wa.,; 111.1d. but I wa.'i. · en ~layers a.'i good i~ not bener t~an her.. the p..'Ople back inlo it." : - - ·
_
disappoinled in how I played." Card said.' . (Gu_1gnon) throughout the year.: Au_ld , ·- Looking b:ick. Card said she would not
"You play a lot of lliffcien: toumamenL~. said.
___ -·- · .-;_: · · __ ' ·· • ch:mgc how she prepan.'l.l for1he Rolex.
and you can't win 1hem aU."
; ·· . _;_;, ·,: · Bui Card said her game w·.i.-;just not up , ___ "I can't say 1hat I would prepare diffcrCard_pl.iyed a_ tm:il of three matches at '.>t? par_at the-Rolex: especially m~I- in thC.'. 'crit!Y,,".', Card said.•"'lt's t~~ sam~war _I
the Rolcx. · · . · .. ~ .
, _-, _ , ;-: hrst match. : . , ·. - , • ; _ , - - ._ -.. have always prepared. and rt snot hke I \'C
Her first two_ m:i1ches were singles, _.· ''.She (Guignon) had :.i pretty tough never 10\l before.~ .c.._ _ • _.
matches, :ind the third was a doubles __ : serve.and it look mea_whilc to get u.'icd to
i\uld said one tournament docs not
· malch with Berk.'iOy; her newly acquired ,: th;it,".Card said~ ,.1 j11st uid_n't have, my ·,. mcke or, break :in entire season. and
partner. All the matches looked.the same/1.limingthat day,".' _·. • ' .. -: ::: ;.·_: . :f · .; :, Card's· accomplishments '1hroughout ,the
on paper, a.,; Card's bc.,;t pcrfonnancc 0'i:1w _: ' 71:Jie loss put Card m t~c con~lat1~n 'year should not be ovc,r..ha~owed _hy the
. her lose 6-2, 6-2 in lhe con'iOlalion brack~: ·. bracket where she faced Nives M1loscv1c Rolex. , . < .: , . :>-•·- . -· ,. _ - ,
et. _ _ . , ,. ._ _ . . -.": ,•.. '• • 'from _DcPaul University; Auld said _Card_ : : ."~he's had 'a really good Y!!:lr. and it
,
Card's first mate.It pitted her IfO nation~_ :, played a little belier. but sliU wa.,; not at _· would have Ix-en nice for her to add a few
al ranking against ,25th-rankeJ·Laura·:•:,the top of her game. - ·_ :·
:/• ·· .win-..".'_ Auld said."-Wc have to look at the
-Guignon fmm Northwestern Univer..ily,::.,::' :'"She just didn't have.a good to11ma- · whole sca.'iOn. We can'1kt one toum:i. Although Card lost6-I w1d 6-2, Coach;, nient.".·Auld said. "She wa.~n·t moving. -mc-11 o\·en.hadow the~• of the ycart .. ,,

·,11 I can'~ say'~tlt~t ,I
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